Summer Reading Challenge 2023
Children’s Week 6:
Walk in Someone Else’s Shoes

Fred Gets Dressed  
By: Peter Brown

Puppy Bus  
By: Drew Brockington

Night Animals  
By: Gianna Marino

Evelyn Del Rey Is Moving Away  
By: Meg Medina

Frances In The Country  
By: Liz Garton Scanlon

The Day You Begin  
By: Jacqueline Woodson

Red: A Crayon’s Story  
By: Michael Hall

Namaste Is A Greeting  
By: Suma Subramaniam
A Sick Day For Amos McGee
By: Philip C. Stead & Erin E. Stead

If You Plant A Seed
By: Kadir Nelson

Everywhere With You
By: Carlie Sorosiak

Should I Share My Ice Cream?
By: Mo Willems

Kimchi Kimchi Every Day
By: Erica Kim

We All Play
By: Julie Flett